
Springfield Township 
Planning Commission – Business Meeting 

Minutes March 15, 2010 
 
 

Call to Order: Chair John Steckling called the March 15, 2010 Business Meeting of the 
Springfield Township Planning Commission to order at 7:30 p.m. at the Springfield 
Township Civic Center, 12000 Davisburg Road, Davisburg, MI  48350. 
 
 
Attendance: 
 
Commissioners Present:    Commissioners Absent:
Roger Lamont      Frank Aiello 
Bill Leddy      Ruth Ann Hines 
John Steckling 
Neil Willson 
Dean Baker 
 
Staff Present      Consultants Present 
Mike Trout, Supervisor    Brian Oppmann 
Laura Moreau, Clerk      
 
Approval of Agenda: 
 
Commissioner Lamont moved to approve the Agenda as presented. Supported by 
Commissioner Leddy. Vote on the motion: Ayes: Leddy, Steckling, Baker, Lamont, 
Willson. Nayes: None. Absent: Aiello, Hines.  Motion Carried.  
 
Public Comment:  
 
Diana Walls, stated that she would like some time reserved at the end of the meeting 
before adjournment.  
 
Consent Agenda: 
 
Consent Agenda: Commissioner Baker moved to approve the minutes of the 
February 15, 2010 meeting as presented. Support by Commissioner Willson.  Vote 
on the motion: Ayes: Leddy,  Steckling, Baker, Lamont, Willson. Nayes: None. 
Absent: Aiello, Hines.  Motion Carried.  
 
 
Public Hearing:

1. Amendments to Zoning Ordinance #26-Temporary Signs. 
Public hearing opened at 7:32 pm. Commissioner Steckling stated that this was a 
zoning amendment that would allow some usage that is not allowed now, and to 
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regulate the ordinance so that it is controllable. He stated that the document was 
published. 
 
Diana Walls, Davisburg, MI  read one (1) page of comments into record as 
summarized below: 
Coordinating with existing sign provisions could be better 
a. Proposal does not add Temporary signs to 16.07(2) e - Signs permitted 

without permit-Will permits be required? If permits required, who will issue? 
b. Why require notice to property owners when Temporary Signs removed when 

notice not required when any other violating sign is removed? 
c. How does Township determine when 14 day period starts-person putting up 

signs should put date on sign. 
d. 16.07 (6) a requires Planning Commission approval for signs not in 

comprehensive sign plan in Site Plan. Temporary signs are not excluded. 
e. Which, if any, of the signs prohibited under this Ordinance listed in 16.07 (2) 

d are allowed for temporary signs. Portable signs are prohibited now. 
f. Proposal allows temporary signs on vacant property but current Ordinance 

requires all signs to direct attention to a business on the property. 
g. 16.07 (2) e5 requires civic event and similar signs to be removed in 3 days. 

New provision may conflict.  
 
Hearing closed at 7:37 pm. 
 
2. Amendments to Zoning Ordinance #26-Wind Energy Conversion 

Systems. 
Public hearing opened at 7:37 pm. No public comments were heard. Public 
hearing closed at 7:38 pm. 

 
Old Business: 
 

1. Dixie corridor study update-discussion 
 
Mr. Oppmann presented a Dixie Corridor study update slide presentation detailing 
the Dixie-Davisburg Road intersection. He suggested intersection improvements 
to beautify the intersection. He also presented access alternatives to the Kroger 
site to solve the traffic access management issues that exist now.  He made 
suggestions to help the inflow and outflow of traffic. He also presented 
suggestions for the I-75 interchange area including the church property on Dixie 
Highway. 
 
Commissioner Lamont stated that the plan has been around since 2001. He stated 
that the proposed utility district should go up to the Dixie Lake edge with 
development. He stated this side is available for development whereas the other 
side, Softwater Lake, is already developed. He stated that the development on the 
church property that is proposed is very similar to the Redico plan. He stated that 
an additional access point would make sense for the Kroger development, Kroger 
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outlots, and the buildings adjacent to Kroger and whatever what might be 
proposed to the south. He stated that the traffic light is a good idea. He stated that 
an 18 foot access drive is too narrow. He stated that the traffic does back up 
turning left because there is not enough room.  
 
Commissioner Leddy questioned if the concept of the boulevard was intentionally 
left out that had been discussed before.  
 
Mr. Oppmann stated that they did not intentionally leave it out. He stated that the 
intent was to focus on a few areas and show concepts. He stated that this proposal 
did not focus on the roadway. He stated that a potential boulevard would have to 
be considered in site layouts.   
 
Supervisor Trout stated that the concept of the boulevard definitely needs to be 
included.  
 
Commissioner Leddy stated that the utility corridor might consider going north of 
Davisburg Road.  
 
Supervisor Trout stated that a site that is being considered is Oakhill. He stated 
that this would perhaps be identified on the Master Plan in phases.  
 
Commissioner Baker agreed that improved access needs to be effectively created 
in regards to the Kroger property. He stated that he is not sure what the answer is, 
but he appreciates the work that has begun. He stated that the slide regarding the 
Saturn dealership should include an access road that would permit access to this 
property by the interstate. He stated that the area south of Davisburg Road would 
most likely area be developed into a utility district. This is the area that was 
focused on in the Master Plan, but stated that he does not know if any other 
property should be excluded at this point.  
 
Commissioner Steckling stated that there is a premier restaurant property located 
to the north. He stated that he is not sure that the Kroger solution is workable. He 
stated that another option would be to widen the current approach into Kroger. He 
stated that he does understand that this is a problem area. 
 
Commissioner Leddy agreed and stated that one option would be to widen the 
driveway toward the Kroger property. 
 
Mr. Oppmann stated that this solution would alleviate the traffic backup there. He 
stated that the intent was to come up with a drive that was integrated into an 
overall development in that site. He stated that he looked at the original plan, and 
all of the driveways were supposed to be tied together. He stated that this problem 
was also apparent on Sashabaw Road in Independence Township, where the 
Culver’s restaurant is located. He stated that there are three (3) phases of a project 
going on, but the Township forced them to put in the road in the vacant piece in 
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the middle so it would tie together and help alleviate traffic problems. He stated 
that it is difficult when there are multiple developers involved.  
 
Commissioner Steckling stated that he liked and agreed with the utility district 
ideas and comments. He stated that the path was also a good plan. He questioned 
Mr. Oppmann about the church property. 
 
Mr. Oppmann stated that the intent of the drawing was to show what the 
Township wants for this property based on the workshop that was held. He stated 
that this is a template to show a prospective developer to show them what kind of 
development is preferred for this site. He stated that this would help start the 
discussion and fulfill the Township’s vision. He stated that the drawings can be 
discussed next month with the Commissioner’s ideas and suggestions. 
 
Commissioner Steckling suggested the Mr. Oppmann look at the last Redico 
proposal because it was passed by the Planning Commission. 
 
Commissioner Lamont stated that he recalls the same thing. He stated that one of 
the most important features was the access points on both sides of Dixie Highway. 
He stated that this is extremely important for traffic flow.  
 
Mr. Oppmann stated that he will have the plan in a draft form with text and 
drawings available for next month’s Planning Commission meeting.  
 
Clerk Moreau stated that she would like to see property on both sides of Dixie 
Highway considered in the vision plan because the placement of the access points 
are not yet determined. 
 
Calvin Bordine stated that he agreed with Clerk Moreau. He stated that the first 
issue to resolve is the interstate ramps. He also stated that there will need to be a 
traffic signal in place; the traffic issue is a huge concern. He stated that he agreed 
with everything said about the utility district and he liked the pathway plan.  
 
Commissioner Steckling stated that it is difficult to provide signals at on and off 
ramps. 
 
Commissioner Leddy stated that there are numerous lights by Great Lakes 
Crossing, and those lights are in close proximity to entrance ramps.  
 
Commissioner Lamont stated that according to the Redico development, the 
MDOT authority extends about 500 feet north of I-75 on Dixie Highway and this 
extends north of Lavon. He stated that there is a sign there defining, Now 
Entering Oakland County Road Control and that point south is MDOT controlled 
and the point north is Road Commission for Oakland County controlled. At other 
interchanges along I-75, the MDOT control ends right at the access ramps, such 
as at Great Lakes Crossing. He stated that this interchange in Springfield 
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Township is unique. He stated these traffic controls might be difficult to get, but 
still are attainable.  
 
Commission Leddy stated that the last proposal suggested a service drive going 
into the property on the corner of I-75 and Dixie; whereby access could be gained 
from Lavon Drive. 
 
Commissioner Steckling stated that Mr. Bordine makes a good point and the 
development of the 2 parcels should be driven based on traffic flow and the road. 
He stated that maybe the entrances and access points should be designed first and 
the buildings and everything else around it.  
 
Mr. Bordine suggested the potential of a light at King Road. He stated that the 
access points should be in alignment.  
 

New Business:  
 
1. Amendments to Zoning Ordinance #26-Temporary Signs. 

 
Commissioner Baker made a motion to table this amendment to give the 
Planner and Supervisor ample opportunity and time to review public 
comments. Supported by Commissioner Lamont. Vote on the motion: Ayes: 
Leddy, Steckling, Baker, Lamont, Willson. Nayes: None. Absent: Aiello, 
Hines.  Motion Carried.  

  
 Supervisor Trout questioned if he should include the attorney comments. 
 
 Commissioners responded yes.  

 
2. Amendments to Zoning Ordinance #26-Wind Energy Conversion 

Systems. 
 
Commissioner Steckling stated that there are three (3) comments from the 
Township attorney, Greg Need, in reference to this amendment. 
 
Commissioners discussed the commercial use of the WECS comment provided by 
Greg Need, #1, “definition b: delete “to the utilities power grid” as this should 
apply to all commercial enterprises.” 
 
Commissioner Steckling stated that Greg Need’s comment, #2 makes sense, 
“16.27 3d: add after  “protected by’ : “one or more of the following, as 
determined by the Township”. Commissioners agree. 
 
Commissioners discussed the comment provided by Greg Need, #3, “16.27 4d: 
“Authorized Factory Representative” should be defined”.  
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Commissioner Lamont stated it could say, professional engineer.  
 
Commissioner Steckling stated that it could say, professional engineer or 
qualified representative as agreed to by the Township.  
 
Commissioners discussed the definition; they decide that the best choice is to 
strike it. 
 
Commissioner Baker moved to submit this proposed amendment to the 
Springfield Township Board for their approval with the additions and 
modifications suggested by the attorney, Greg Need. Supported by 
Commissioner Leddy. Vote on the motion: Ayes: Leddy, Steckling, Baker, 
Lamont, Willson. Nayes: None. Absent: Aiello, Hines.  Motion Carried.  

 
 
3. Safety path committee discussion. 

 
Supervisor Trout stated that he presented the proposed Safety Pathway plan to the 
Township Board and they agreed with the recommendations of the plan; one of 
which is to form a committee. He stated that he would need a Planning 
Commission representative and a representative from all of the Township’s 
Boards: Library, Parks and Recreation, and Township Board, was well as the 
Supervisor and citizens. He questioned the Commissioners about their thoughts 
about the committee. 
 
Commissioner Lamont stated that he liked the ideas of including all of the Boards. 
He stated that including school district representatives would be ideal.  
 
Commissioner Steckling questioned the goal of the committee.  
 
Supervisor Trout stated that the committee would help develop more detail, 
design criteria, an implementation plan, identify funding sources and provide real 
details.  
 
Commissioner Leddy suggested including a representative from the Road 
Commission of Oakland County. 
 
Supervisor Trout recommended Commissioner Willson be the Planning 
Commission representative.  He stated that his office will send out letters inviting 
property owners to become involved.  

 
4. Davisburg lumberyard discussion. 
 
Supervisor Trout stated that the Township has purchased the old lumberyard 
property and now we should bring in ideas for using this area. This is an 
important part of the Downtown Davisburg area and there are already people 
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interested in usage of the property; the car wash in particular. Supervisor stated 
that the purchase will be published in the Clarkston News. He questioned the 
Commissioners on their opinions of what to do with the property and how do we 
deal with the access between that and the existing commercial properties. 
 
Commissioner Leddy stated that the first thing should be to determine the 
feasibility of a septic system in there. 
 
Diana Walls stated that a list was given to Dick Carlisle by the Davisburg 
Downtown Business Association of suggestions. 
 
Commissioner Steckling questioned if Dennis Strelchuk was intending on 
forming a Downtown Business Association. 
 
Supervisor Trout stated that he had seen Mr. Strelchuk and asked him about it. 
Supervisor Trout determined that the Township has to drive the process and to 
come up with suggestions for the property and visioning; though it would be 
necessary to invite and include the Downtown Davisburg property and business 
owners.  
 
Supervisor Trout stated that Mr. Oppmann and he would put together photos, and 
a list of comments and suggestions for this property, both immediate and future. 
 
Commissioner Steckling questioned what the status of the waste water treatment 
facility was; either there or the Bordine’s property. 
 
Supervisor Trout stated that the Water Resource Commission is still interested in 
working with the Township on both sites. 
 
Commissioner Steckling stated that the new property could be an asset to all 
Downtown properties if used for waste water treatment. 
 
Commissioner Leddy stated that the Pathway plan should be a consideration. 
  
 

Other Business: 
 
1. Priority Task List. 

 
Supervisor Trout stated that this is a list of all current projects. He asked the 
Commissioners for any additions or deletions. 
 
Commissioner Steckling stated that a few things could be taken off. 
 
Commissioner Lamont questioned Supervisor Trout if the codification would take 
care of  “fix pages numbers and track changes in ordinance.”  He stated that the 
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Township Board voted to codify, or reorganize the entire Ordinance system 
within the Township. This will be quite helpful and make the Ordinance 
searchable by topics, and available on the internet. He stated that this would not 
only fix the page numbers within each section, but continuously keep them fixed 
over time.  
 
 
 
 

Public Comment:  
 

Diana Walls, stated that she has a customer with a resort license and who had 
been interested in the lumberyard property. Since the Township purchased the 
property this option is out of the question. She stated that this customer would like 
to open a sports bar and she questioned the Commission on recommended 
location.  

 
Supervisor Trout stated that the Township is open to any proposal that is out 
there. He stated that we would provide direct contact with them if needed. 

 
She stated that they wanted a large size that would accommodate large band 
groups.  

 
Commissioners stated that somewhere on Dixie would be ideal with the increased 
traffic. The Commissioners discussed what Township sites would be preferable.  

 
Commissioner Steckling stated that the Commission would not be immediately 
opposed to this usage.  
 
Diana Walls stated that she wanted the issue of delivery trucks in the Downtown 
looked at.  
 

Adjournment: 
 

Commissioner Baker moved to adjourn the meeting at 8:48 pm. Supported 
by Commissioner Lamont. Vote on the motion: Ayes: Leddy, Steckling, 
Baker, Lamont, Willson. Nayes: None. Absent: Aiello, Hines.  Motion 
Carried.  
 
 
 
_____________________________ 
Erin Mattice, Recording Secretary 
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